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Abstract: Methane is a potent greenhouse gas that is considered to have significant global warming potential. 

Temperate forest soils generally act as a methane sink due to the presence of methane-consuming bacteria in their 

oxygen-rich soil horizons. However in wet, low-oxygen soil conditions, methane can be produced by anaerobic 

microbes, causing soils to become a methane source. Modern day forestry uses heavy machinery to transport and 

cut up harvested trees, which create a network of trails used for transport (termed skid trails), and a delivery point 

where logs are stored and sometimes cut to length called landings. The use of these forestry vehicles can compact 

the soil on skid trails and landings, removing oxygen from pore spaces and increasing soil moisture content. These 

changes in soil properties could reduce the soils’ ability to consume methane or cause them to switch over to a 

methane source. Measurements of methane flux rates from skid trails and landings were taken in central Ontario, 

Canada. We found that landings and highly trafficked skid trails can act as strong methane sources. This 

presentation will discuss these findings as well as their broader significance within the managed forest landscape.  

 

Bio: Juliana is a PhD candidate in forestry at the University of Toronto. Her thesis research investigates soil 

greenhouse gas dynamics from soil features disturbed by forestry vehicles such as skid trails and landings, with 

a particular focus on methane flux. She works as a Managed Forest Plan Approver within the Ontario Managed 

Forest Tax Incentive Program and is a Registered Professional Forester in training. When she isn’t working on 

her thesis, at this time of year you can find her foraging for mushrooms in the forest.    

 

How to Join 

Livestreaming via zoom is available for this presentation; pre-registration required. 

https://ubc.zoom.us/meeting/register/u5MvduurrT4oHNF6SJLdx8V34tYVfePOWLyj   

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting. Folks 

in Plant Science and other programs are encouraged to attend via zoom. Please note that you only need to register 

once for the term (Zoom ID and password are the same) 

 

In-person McMl 102 if you want to view on the "big screen" – note this presentation is via zoom. Participation in 

McMl 102 will be limited due to the capacity of the room (n=30) with priority given to folks in the Soil Science 

program (both LFS and Forestry). IF you are not a regular attendee and wish to come in-person, please email 

sandra.brown@ubc.ca to save your spot. 

https://ubc.zoom.us/meeting/register/u5MvduurrT4oHNF6SJLdx8V34tYVfePOWLyj
mailto:sandra.brown@ubc.ca

